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Thousand To Graduate SatUrda

Noted Educator To Speak

(inFuture Of Mankind

dll, chencollorof the Univer-
dty' of Chicago and a Nobel
Prise winner.
Dr JobnT-Caldwell, chen-

cellor of StateteCollege, will con-

. tr 1d the
. tuteofTech-

nology prior to becoming
chancellor of the University
of Chicago.

His address topic will be
“Men: Whence and Whither.”
In 1958. . Nebraska-born Dr.

Beadle shared the Nobel Prize
in medicine and physiology for
discovering how genes afiect‘
heredity by controlling cell
chemistry.

The 57-year-old Dr. Beed-
1‘. received his Bachelor of
Science and Master of Sci-
ence degrees from the Uni-
versity of Nebraska and
his PhD. degree from Cer-
ucll University.
The world-famous geneticist

has engaged in several scientific
research projects and hes held
a number of responsible posi-
tions. Since 1046, Dr. Beadle
has been professor of biology
and chairman of the Division
0! Biology at California Insti-
tute of Technology where he
became the acting faculty dean
in 1959.

Dr. Beadle also has taught
at Stanford end Harvard Uni-
versities. He is a trustee of
Pomona College.

The dynamic educator
who holds nine honorary de-
grees hes been awarded nine

leetureships .since 1945.
Among his other honors, Dr.
Beadle has received the

Lasker Award of the Ameri-
can Public Health Associa-
tiou. Dyer Leeturiship

Award, Emil Chrktien Heu-
sen Prise (Denmark), Al-
bert Sinstein Commemora-
tive Award, National Award
of the American Cancer So-
ciety. end the Kimber
Genetics Award.

He is a member of the Presi-
dent’s Scientific Advisory Com-
mittee.

In reporting Dr. Beadie’s
election as chancellor of the
University of ChicsBO. Time
Magazine stated, in pert:

“Chancellor Beadle will have
plenty of money to handle at
Chicago, whose annual income
is 855.3 million. He . . . sees an
assignment as nothing less then
achence to devote ell the rest
of his life to bridging the ‘two-
cuiture' gap between science
end the humanities, which
many a scienflst, statesmen
end teecher thinks. is the big-
gest problem rising out of the
scientific advance that Beadle,
among others, has brought
about.

1 The University of North Caro-
line end State College are vol-

down of the athletic programs
which will include the termina-
tion of the Dixie Classics tourne.
ment and restrictions on recruit-
ing practices.
The plan was announced to-

day by President William Friday
at the Board of Trustees meet-
ing. He was joined in hh state-
ment by Chancellors Aycock of
Caroline and Caldwell.
He first stated that basketde

in the two' schools of the Con-
solidated University bed had a
very poor record, end gave some
examples of the probations,
scandals. end fines which have
recently Men placed on the
teams.

Friday then said that after
considering the problem before
t h e Consolidated University
there were two aiternativesrin-
tercoliegiete basketball could be
suspended completely, or the
conditions which have discredit-
ed the sport eah be corrected.
To correct the conditions,

President Announces

Basketball Changes

unterily undertsking e W.

President Friday. o'ered four
rules to the schools.
No basketball player from

State or Ceroline h to engage
in any organised eemputition in
the summer. The penalty will be
less of eligibility for the coming
year.

Basketball scholarships and
grants-iu-aid will not be chang-
ed. Friday stated that policys of
the scholarship programs are
sound.

Elective with the 1902 Fretb-
men cless, not more than two
athletic grants-in-eid will be
awarded to students outside the
Atlantic Coast Conference area.
The same principle will be ap-
plied in football.

Intercollegiate competition. in
basketball will be limited to:
The It conference games, the
ACC tournament, The national
Collegiate Basketball Champion-
ship, end not more then two
additional games with non-con-
ference teams. This means the
immediate discontinuance of the
Dixie Clessic.

Grads To
\Members of the Class of 1961

at North Carolina State Col-
legs will honor eight outstend-
ing classroom teachers from
each school within the college
during commencement exercises
in the William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum Saturday, May 27,
and one o! the eight will be
named the most outstanding.

The most outstanding
teacher will receive a check
for $500 from the North
Carolina State College
Alumni. Association, hended
by President Roy H. Park
of Ithaca, N. Y.

Members of lest year’s grad-
uating cless first selected out-
standing classroom teachers
“for the purpose of recognizing
the importance of undergradu-
ate classroom instruction.” #1

Chancellor Addresses

appa Phi Kappa Meet
The Alpha Sigma Chapter of

' pa Phi Kappa. professional
.. on fraternity, we its.
ueibanquetattbeBeieigh
CA Thursday night, May

Minna-1s-
well, alumnus of’Keppe
Phi louse. ogre-sodas

y“ a. ,tmtenitw Win the
world—touching.”

Retiring President Chester
Honeycutt introduced Dr. C. C.
Scarborough, faculty advisor,
who introduced Dr. Caldwell.

The newly-elected slicers
-wers presented They are
Ber mus-lay... president;
M. C. Howell, vice presi-
dent;- 1.1.. Soles, recording
secretary; Franklin McKay,
recording secretary; and

Singleton, trees-

Honor Top
The senior class this year,

in cooperation with the
Alumni Association, decid-
ed not only to continue the
honorary recognitions but to
present a tangible honor in
the form of the cash award.

Senior students in the sepa-
rate schools were appointed to
eight difierent committees in
March to evaluate teachers.
Each committee will select an
outstanding classroom teacher
in its school.

A special committee made
up of the eight committee
chairmen and three senior
class olicers will select the
teacher to receive the Alum-
ni Award.
Roger Mosingo of Snow Hill,

senior class president, is in
charge of the program.

In appointing
committees, Mozingo said, “It
will be extremely important
that this project not develop
into a popularity contest. It is
our sincere desire that an out-
standing teacher, and not neces-
sarily the most popular, will be
selected.”
An outstanding teacher from

the School of General Studies,
the School of Agriculture, the
School of Engineering, the
School of Education, the School
of Fomtry. the 81'.meofDe-
sign, the School ‘oIPhysical
Sciences and AppliedMathame-
tics, e'ndthe Schoolip! Textiles
will be honored. on. the
eight will receive the alumni
Award.

the various '

Teachers
Last year the honors went

to Dr. Arthur Ksiman,
School 0 f Agriculture;
Duncau'N. Stuart, School of
Design; " Dr. Gerald B.
James. School of Education;
Dr. Forrest W. Lancaster.
School of Engineering;

, Robert G. Mitchlngs, School
‘ of Forestry; Dr. Abraham

Holtzmaun, School of Gen-
eral Studies; and Dr. Ern-
est B. Berry, School of
Textiles. ' .

This Saturday over a thou-
sand students will realile their
ambitions when they will re-_
.ceive their degrees from State
College in the impressive grad-
uation exercises.

The commencement will
only be a part of the wide
range of activities which
are scheduled for the grad-
eating seniors.
An open

and their families in the Col-
lege Union from 7.00 e.m. to
11:00 p.m. on Friday will be-
gin the varied program plan-
ned for the participants.‘
At 1:00 pm. Saturday, the

Army and Air Force ROTC
units are planning a joint pa-
rade which will be held on the
Track Field, and following the
parade the senior Air Force
and Army Cadets will be com-
missioned at the William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum.

A graduate of State Col-
lege; Air Force Major Gen-
eral William P. Fisher,
commander obthe Eastern
Transport Air Force, will
deliver the main address at
the commissioning cere-
monies.
Sociel Hours will be held at

10.30 e.m. in the Textile Build-
ing, Nelson Hall, for Textile
Graduates and at 3:00 p.m. for
Forestry, Agriculture, and De-
sign Students in Xiigore, in
agricultural departments, and
in Brooks Hells respectively.
A concert by the Symphonic

Band will precede the 4:00
Graduation Exercises and will
begin at 3:00 p.111.

'l'wo Students Suspended

For Cheating On Quiz
.Thursday night the Honor

Code Board met in room 254
of the College Union and tried
one case, The case involved
two students who had been re-
ported by their Military Science
instructor for cheating on a
drill quiz given in the Coli-
seum. Upon being questioned
by their instructor about the
marked similarity beWeen their
papers, the students, both soph-
omores. “latitud- that they
were seated together during the
quiz and that one had copied
from the paper of the other.

The Honor Code Board
found. both students guilty
of cheating and placed both

,. 0! innedietggegmion!rom State College to term-
lusts at the and o! the 1001
summer school session. The
students will receive an F
in. military Science and an
incomplete in all other cour-

ses for this semester. A
notice that the students

' were convicted of chest-
ing will be placed in the
students’ permanent rec-
ords. ,

Under the Honor Code a per-
son who allows another to copy
from his paper is just as guilty
as the person‘who did the copy—
ing. Students are reminded
that failure to report someone
observed cheating is e punish-
able violation of the Honor
Code.
The members a! the Honor

Code Board for next year are:
Seniors—Merrill Loner, chair-
men, Jerry Crabtree, John Cur-

”J166: ‘ind’timar‘l'homas:m
iors John Cameron, clerk.
Richard BereIfoot.BillHarria.
endBobGriilith;Sopbomsr-—
RogerEvensendMiheM

house for students '

iposetoopenat

(Many Activities Slated

To Honor Lucky Seniors.

graduatingqshsuld
promptly. 6:15
fronts! theCollssum. .
headofthelinswfllbs

.the Coliseum and
cast towardard.Freuk
eon Gymnasium.lu
rain, students
individually'sed

H33
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the Front door on!
Dr. George Beadle.“-

celior of Chicago Usivsrs'hy
will give the main add!“
at the Commeusemmtfl-
orcises.
ChancellorCeldwallwill

conferthedegsees. ,-

are asked to pay strict nth-l. ‘
tiontotheletterwhicbwlllh'
senttothemendtothsm
tions which unusual-bytes
Marshalls.

Campus ’

Crier
The Alpha Zeta book exchan’fl

will be open Thursday and Flip
day, May 25 and 20, from 18:“
to 5.30 p.m. The

the
semester is to let
seniors got out their
money that they have
ed up. Other business
be conducted.

The Technician I ._
oflllnnlly scheduled at tbs.
Stork Club has be. “In.
celled.'ihemeuey was“
.hvltoutasix-IIIOW»
mightiestsad e! the

.7
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'iguadltsrlal of the year is usually ear-marked.
>' dashed, disillusioned, graduating editor:

.... iteonteineeehronnloneellietottheniein
ed the year, including the relative suceess or

T, ' of each it‘ll. The whole sanhmulta'lcolumn is.
concluded with remarks about how exciting the
hasbeemhowmuchthestafl’seflortsareappre-

how ppy the editor is that his
over

t is, say the least, somewhat diiferent
‘ Juana-or put. The editor. the star. The
L r‘ mum.5“! 9.10.031 1 new role ‘on-

‘ ems stile OoIhY'ge‘cam'pus‘. In addition, several unsettled
“passituations of grave importance to the academic

MWfrdrhthe typical “Thisuls Your
" , the» closing editorial. . .

'- ' ,. A.faithful,1‘ecllnicignreader will have noticed with
’ {$7 ipisehenslon'thecontinuous appearance of reports from.

' our, Honor Code Board. It has been the unpleasant task

.to'

cv'‘.

“Emerita who either haveno respect for the property
. rights'of others or no sense of personal integrity when

. placed on their honor. i . .
. The second happening is the highly publicized scan-
drflmwolving three or more of our campus heroes.

These facts add up ' to a rather disappointing con-
clarionThe moral fiber of too many of Our fellow

, “shdents” is definitely lacking in the atmosphere of-
go; ~. lsariiing which exists at the present time. This sug
;. that our courses of.studyhave failed .to teach an individ-
; ,‘y student to think for. himself. The technical curric-

' crowded with facts and formulas, must
include courses which stress human val-

.generally recognized by most leading educa-
a ' thorough grounding in the .humanities is

has. It :is
tars -~ that

College’s role is not to produce engineers and scien-
tists, .. but technically tmncd citizens I I

‘ Announcements have made it plain that the curric-
Illa in several of our schools is undergoing revision in
an eflort toreduce the number of required hours. An
easy- answer is, of course to cut down 'on basic humani-
ties. such as English. Whet a . shortsighted decision

, that would be! Our students must be taught how to
. a. think and express themselves. An electronic 1 computer

can solve formulas; the human mind is used to. inter-
‘» pret,‘ analyse, and draw conclusions. Of what use are

numerical conclusions if the engineer involved cannot
“plain them to anyone else? ‘
Next year will provide us with a challenge as stu-

,1; dents in a technical institution to give our sugges-
vi tions to the billion problems which confront our school.
. This year is pasthistory—our job is in the future.

1Ehus'lfiscltnfikfihsni
Monday, May 22. 1961

Idimr ........................., ................. Mike Lea
' Incentive Editor ................................ Bill Jackson
1. Imaging Editor .......... , .....................John Curiae
Mlatter ..................... ......... so Puchhahsr
News Editor .................................. Allen Lennon
murmur....\. .............................Bennme
a-oelete Sports Editor .................... Richie Williamson
ates writer .................................. Hubert Davis
m .. ..................Francis Buckley, Roger Faulkner

7;- rsotegrephy ................ , .................... Clyde noey
sac-teat Photographer ...... .................. Frank Justice
W ..................... ............. Richard Guam

7 ' 3-h-M
sate- lung-r .............................. Richard 0qu
ans-e- Ian-gar Elect ........................ David Cribbin
-mhag. .............................Doug. Ahgal

«Hsee National umhNATIONAL anvsa-
"no man. Inc, College Publishers. Bapnscnhtiva, 18. ~<

germane Phillip Bidder, BobGriilith, Joe Eagles
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" ‘0 "can“ mento 39“ With a multitude of cases concern-5

essential to the development of the whole person. State.

gig? of. .' . .”.
man.” I noticed in one instance
where two students recommend-
ed each other for various peel--
tions. But still all this tells me
nothing except. that the candi-
dates are literate. And then,
when I get to the ballot box, I
see names on the ballots that I
have not seen nowhere before.
You can’t blame the students

Sandy, you mention cultural
events. The Detroit Symphony
and the New York Philharmon-
ic had good" turnouts by stu-
dents. The. art exhibits in the
C.U. seem to be appreciated. I
must admit, however, that even
I am disappointed at the turn-
outs for the recent Friday night
Pops Concerts. But even this
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Very little is heard about the

Golden Chain during the school
year. The name, to me, does
not bring . forth an image of,
as the Tower states, “. . . one of
the highest honors that a stu-
dent of State College can ob-
tain.” To give a Icempariso‘n,
Eta Kappa Nu, an engineering
honor society, does command re-
spect with me and, I’m sure,
most of my colleagues in E.E.
The Golden Chain, on the other
hand, daes not call forth an

L A View From -Within
By Joel Bay

In previous and somewhat
infrequent installments of this
colum, I have attempted to com-
ment objectively on certain
problems now confronting State
College. For fear of sounding
redundant, and realising that
the following duplication, while
necessary, might elicit a sigh
of “Not that again” from the
readers, let me implore you at
the outset to read this column
in its entirety, for the‘problem
I‘am going to discuss is about
to become much more serious
than I had thought previously.
It concerns the role of humani-
‘ties courses, particularly Eng-
lish, . in the technical curricu-
lum. .- '

‘In the May 1d issue of the
New York Herald-Tribune, an
appalling fact was stated: one-
third of all college freshmen
are poorly prepared in English.
And about 150,000 students
dunked college entrance tests
in English in 1960. But here
is the. clincher: virtually all
freshmen having trouble in
English are male. The implica-
tion is'obvious, since State Col-
lege is a predominantly male
institution and a technically
oriented one. Responsible insti-

”Hummus.

rumours-sass
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tutions all over the country,
seeing the gravity of this situ-
ation, are fighting tooth and
nail to combat this problem.
State College should certainly

- be one of the first to take the
necessary corrective measures.
But this does not seem to be
the case. .

Lately there has been talk
that seems to indicate a trend
in the opposite direction. It has
been rumored that the Sche-
duling Committee for the
School of Engineering might at-
tempt to delete three hours of
English from the necessary re-
quirements for graduation. The
course in question is second
semester Freshman English.
While this plan is probably still
in its infant stages, steps must
be taken immediately to prevent
this rash maneuver. It must
fully realised that such an in-
temperate abandonment of any
English courses would play
sheer havoc with the concienti-
ous efforts of the English De-
partment to give the student an
all-important understanding of
his native language.
That any institution would

choose to ignore such an impor-
tant question is absolutely un-
thinkable. But it looks as

twassaalaataaahaOashaad‘

Meal

though our School of Engineer-
ing might be about to do just
that. This propond move is ob-
viously the result -of the ever-
present Russian threat to our
superiority in science. But I am
not questioning the validity of
a concentrated step-in in scien-
tific education. That is a point
upon which I am sure we all
agree. But must this step-up
be achieved at the expense of
English courses? Of course not.
The School of Textiles recently
reduced their semester hour re-
quirement for graduation from
160 hours to 144 hours. They
did this primarily through the
consolidation of various textile
courses, not by deleting hours
in the already insuflicient hu-
manities program. Cannot the
School of Engineering follow
suit, or would it simply involve
less .work to drop three hours
of humanities? '

It's a vicious circle. The
School of General Studies, since
it fees not ofler a degree, is at
the mercy of the School of En-
gineering. Likewise. the Eng-
lish Department is ruled by the
School of General Studies. As
a result, the English Depart-
ment has virtually no leg to
stand on in any ensuing strug-

(see VIEW. ease I)‘
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deluge is somewhat subsiding. l .
I have a few thoughts, particu-r
larly about one of the " p
involved, Terry Litchiicld, I lie-
lieve worth rendering. -

I‘-‘ came to know TO!!!
through the informalities of
dorm life; and after knowing
him,Iormostotherswhoknew
him, could not help but like
him, as a person 'and‘as an
athlete. His involvement was
indeed a shock to me salt was
to all State students. But the
time for cooler thinking has
arrived.
The closer the critical analyst

looks at the' “scan ", the 'ex-v
tent of involvement goes. far
beyond the players; their bit-
ing of the apple was merely
an end result. The sphere of
guilt expands rapidly: to the
set-up men, to the bookiu, to
the average sportsmen who ven-
ture to ‘bet illegally, and finally
to the avid cage fan who de-
mand _ a winnmg' ball club. All
these repreunt insiduous but
strong pressures that pound
relentlessly; eventually exerting
forces on the players them-
selves. , .
Where does this leave “Big

T” Litchiield‘l Right at the end
of the viscious chainhm'3
pressures must even ‘
themselves. Terry was tan: “d
and tempted heavily. '
ball stars being only mortal
men, he yielded. I do not vindi-
cated Terry of his guilt; but
likewise I do not cast all the
blame at him. There are others
who are far more to blame than
havnforltlunately, he and the
0 rs wi shoulder a
portionate share. W

Truxtan K. Mann, Jr.

“Yearkhaalfnnblna
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mined by a formula or calcu-
latedonasliderule. Itmightbe
similartoanattempttopickthe
best apple from a treealready
loaded with fruit. The following
year on the same tree another

’ apple will be representative of
the I fruit of that particulargearot theW0"" tree 9!

at... to eight “item in-
structor's ”pram each of With this W, Dr.
the debt M 0* 3““) Imncaster described ae-

curately the intended pur-
B! Bill Jackal pose of the teacher award

. program—to recognize in
‘1 Dr. Forrest W. Lancaster: eaehschooloneefthehigh-
W’0‘ PW ‘t Bu,“ ly qualified and deserving

“OlollqaandrecipieutoftheDIs-r members of the faculty .as
W Classroom Teacher a representative of the en-
Award from the School of Engi- tire stal.
nearing last year, expressed the .
purposes .and goals of the teach- Dr. Lancaster added, “No real
or evaluation program instituted
at State in 1960 in this manner:

r~ “0f ‘- course I was very
s pleased and happy to have
been chosen for such an

. award—it was however
quite a shock realising my
own shortcomings and abili-
ties. This program of fac-
ulty evaluation in my opin-
ion is simply to choose a
current representative of a

‘ large elicient, capable, and
' qualified team of classroom

instructors in each of the
schools. Renee, any particu-
in .teacher of that team
”may experience a momen—
tary thrill that he perhaps
may be achieving some
email portion of success in
the overall program of our
educational system.”

teacher 'is ever satisfied with
himself and his achievements-—
he is always working toward
higher, goals of accomplishment
—otherwise he should not be a
teacher at all.

“I consider it a fine ges-
ture on the part of the stu-
dent body; the program
should be an incentive to
keep up the high standard
of work expected of an in-
stitution such as North
Carolina State College with
all the teams, both students
and faculty, who are all
working toward one com-
mon goal.”

a man who has dedicated over
thirty years of his life to the
maintenance of high standards

. fessional

This ended the statement of

. _ é. ..— 3m Dr. Lancaster

eived The Teacher Award
He has served on the Advisory
Board of Tau Beta Pi, Engineer-
ing honor fraternity and the
Board of Directors for the State
YMCA. Dr. Lancaster himself
has been chosen for membership
in Blue Key and Golden Chain,
the highest honorary member-
ship students can bestow for
outstanding service to the State
College student body.

Dr. Lancaster maintains
membership in a number of pro-

organisations; t'h e
American Physical Society, the
N. C. Academy of Science, the
American Society of Engineer-
ing Education, the Raleigh En-
gineers Society, and the Ameri-
can Institute of Phiysics are
only a few.
A native of Sumner, Illinois,

Dr. Lancaster attended high
school in Indianapolis and did
his undergraduate work at Pur-
due University. He later receiv-
ed his MS. degree at Purdue
and his doctorate at Duke Uni-
versity. After spending several
years as a physical chemist for
the Underwriters Laboratory in
Chicago, Dr. Lancaster taught
at his Alma Mater, Purdue. He
joined the State College stat! in
1930 as an Assistant Professor;
today he is a full Professor'in

Dr. Lancaster has served as
a consultant for two architec-
tural firms in the Research Tri-
angle as an expert in acoustical
engineering. His numerous pub-
lications cover radiation and
many other phases of physics.
Twenty-two masters degrees

theses have been directed by Dr.
Lancaster. He was also selected
the director of the Foreign Stu-
dent Nuclear Short Course for
prominent nuclear physicists

period of two years. Dr.' Lan-
caster's knowledge of the proper
purposes of an engineering cur-

for the N. C. State Curriculum
Committee.

I feel that no one ex-
pects the Classroom Teach-
er Award to compensate
Dr. Lancaster for his con-
tributions to State College.
The students can only hope
that such a small token
will express in some small
way the gratitude and ap-
preciation they have for
the works of dedicated men
like Dr. Forrest Wesley‘

the Department of Physics. Lancaster.

from all over the world for a *

ricuium has been well put to use ,

iii Dr. Lancaster, a member of
the State College faculty since
1880, eomwnd the teacher eval-
uation process to the harvesting
of.an apple tree: “It is dimcult
for any group of students or
faculty to make an evaluation
of any one particular teacher—

of classroom performance

those qualities cannot be deter-

]lnfhrau Statement

Finest German Foods

Served in Continental Atmosphere

at
State College. Dr. Lancaster's
interests in the student has been
exhibited by his/participation in
many student activities, such as
Sigma Xi, Sigma Pi Sigma, Sig-
ma Pi Alpha, and Theta Tau.
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Rising seniors and graduate
students who have good academ- the
ic records and are interested in
study abroad during the 1962-
63 school year should begin con-
sideration of ’the possibilities
now.

Grants which are open are
those provided under the Ful-
bright Act, the Inter American
Cultural Convention, the Smith-
hiundt Act and the Scholarship
Exchange Program between the
U. S. and Ireland. About 900

.......................................
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‘1 .
sron'r COATS—SOCKS—"A153 ,

We are reluctantly reducingM groups a.
' new and exciting collection of spring will
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Donjt miss this opportunity to 'i
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iuin piant will swing open its scene of the annual intramural
” " doors forthefirsttinieon Wed— Awards Night beginning at 7
W new gymnaso nesday night as it will be the p..m The presentation ofawards

ARSITY MEN’S WEAR

ANNUAL SPRING

5&4-flde .3:a

y... 5...... orM...
will be made in the lecture room
of the new gym. Following the
awards, a portion of the plant
will be opened for a guided tour
and inspection for the students.

The Awards Night is the
climax to the intramural
progran each year as the
outstanding teams and in-
dividual athletes are pre-
sented with trophies and
certificates in recognition

‘ of their aceomplbhment.
Also included in the pro-
gram is the recognition of
State’s Big Four Sports Day
participants who this year
permanently retired the ro-
tating trophy.

ALE

Drastic Reductions

Up to 50%

TIRRIFIC SAVINGS ON SUITS In SPORT COATS
, (Entire Stock Reduced)

Also Real Bargains On _
Shah -- Welkshorts — Stu-ow l'lats Shirts— Swimsuits —-Ties — Belts

Begins Noon Tuesday, May 23

Lasts 'til MidnightTuesday 8: Wednesday night
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Theprograrnwillbeginat'l
o’clock with Paul H. Derr, head
of the physical education do-
partmengurvingasmasterof
ceremonies. He will first pre-
sentDeanJ. J. 8tewart,direc-
torofstudentaflairgwhowill
betheguestspeaker.

Following Stewart's re-
marks, the presentation of
certificates to the individual
athletes will be made. First,
John Hardage, past presi-
dent of the IFC, will give
out the fraternity all-cam-
pus certificates. John Brady,
student director of intra-
mural athletics, will present
the dormitory all-campus
awards. The Big Four Day

70.9...“

mamas“ CALI.
Tm 0-0078

Qinngratulatinna

Graduating Seniors

Students Supply Stores
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participation esstilcates
willhegivenhyArtBech.
directeretthelatra-uralg
Department. (
Dr. Kingston Johns will pre-

sent the trophies to the members
of the Intramural Dixie Class-
ics champions, the open «league
basketball winners, and the
bowling open league champs.
Dr. James P. Mallette will ,
award the N. C. State Rod and
Gun Trophies.

Theoutstandingathlets
in each sport will be given a
trophy for h achievement
by Dr. W. E. Smith. Art
Koch will then award the
best overall athlete in bath
the dorms and frats for the
entire year. Also, the out-
standing athletie directors
of the year will he reward.
ed by Roch.
One of the highlights of the

Program is the meson.tation or
(See AWARDS. page I)

COLLEGE MEN
10-12 Week Summer Employment

SUMMER JOBS

SALARY 356.5010 $96.50 PER WEEK
(Depending on qualifications)

WORK IN OFFICE OF YOUR CHOICE \

Celnmhie AL “I“ Raleigh ”2-5Charlene 316-6596 Greensboro 213.3%:
Gastonie 064-5000
m

WE OFFER YOU MUST
1. Two Week Paid Training 1. Be above average in appearance,
2. Excellent Salary intelligence, aggressiveness
3. Car Furnished (if qualified) 2. Possess an open mind and willing
4. Excellent Working Conditions to follow instructions ,
5. Continue Part Time Next Fall 3. Have driver’5 license

. 4. Desire above average earnings

We Will Award
IS 2 I

$1000.00 'lo-DAY PAID TRIPS MGA SPORTS CAR
CASH SCHOLARSHIPS TO LONDON. ENG.
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HALO“). CORSMI neuticol prin ii I nuoov 100% cotton enema... striped knit

Wicker, to: Chamberlain
re e-sroo 2501 Hilleheso St.

Sembower’s Bookshop
DialVA o-soee

SUMMER' WORK

m g, Limited number of applications being accepted now for II to 13 weeks
locket-with ever-sired pocket end Brit over in trimmed colors of white. gold, liont colon % lenltmuoovoo l ’notched coller. Shown with medium olive or new. 85.9 TOP SIDEIS deck Toilored 'owoiion trunks. Beth knit oillewoiion trunks. Both ot 100% line cot-ton in color conlhinotiono of [old andblue. octet.“95 Trunks 8695 cotton in w itadold. neturel. olive orblock 85 95 end' p . .95 . principal cities. Last year those accepted averaged over $125.00 Weekly.

m m mm 3,“... m mo“ summer employment. Internationally known concern with branches in all100% cotton. Vivid color combinetions atS with imentel holt. Both at 100% hold end spice. Button iront cordigen.95 Trunks $5.95

THE SBAFaRiNg Man is a. wMaN
(With British accent)

Chart your course to the crirp', colorful look of the California um and tea

:wimwear that Catalina 30 bandtomely combine: witb Ibe new Britirb :tyling influence.
1.7 -$1,000 Scholarships

nix I‘,ti

Pleasant end instructive work. For interview end further inforan re-

port to ‘

College Union Organizations Office

“ Mknit com-nender’s locket. Shown with onuoro rtetrunks. locket knit ot tineot moss cotton.trunks of cotton with rather ended torcolercomM. H B .’egtceendhluo. locket Wurst?” uflwlthfilb.

May 22nd at 8:30 r.M. "Sharp".
out orlnhd cotton in'ne' . elsold87. Trunks“

‘4O Ceteline. Inc.. Loo Ansel”. ColitorniewAnother fine@ Keygr-Roth Product. 7
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